Registered Applications for week ending 21/09/12

DOVER DISTRICT COUNCIL

Ash

DOV/12/00714 Erection of a single rear extension
Cape House, 18 The Street, Ash, Sandwich, CT3 2HJ

DOV/12/00716 Erection of a single storey rear extension and internal alterations
Cape House, 18 The Street, Ash, CT3 2HJ

Deal

DOV/12/00666 Installation of extraction fan and retrospective application for a roof light
145 Middle Street, Deal, CT14 6JZ

DOV/12/00695 Display of 2 internally illuminated fascia signs, an internally illuminated projecting sign,
an internally illuminated ATM sign and a non-illuminated window sign
Halifax, 63 High Street, Deal, CT14 6EH

Eastry

DOV/12/00577 Erection of single storey extensions and change of use of land to a football pitch
Woodnesborough Football Club, Foxborough Hill, Eastry, Sandwich

Nonington

DOV/12/00720 Fell one Sycamore tree, 40% reduction to one limb of a Horse Chestnut tree
Bruderhoff Foundation, Beech Grove, Sandwich Road, Nonington, CT15 4HH

Ringwould with Kingsdown

DOV/12/00579 Erection of two storey and single storey rear extension incorporating a balcony, dormer
roof extension and alterations to existing vehicular access (existing rear extension to
be demolished) (amended description)
142 Wellington Parade, Kingsdown, Deal, CT14 8AF

River

DOV/12/00598 Conversion and rear extension of outbuilding to annexe accommodation and single
storey rear extensions
24 Coxhill Gardens, River, Dover, CT17 0PX

Sandwich

DOV/12/00673 6 bollards around the public convenience at Sandwich Quay to be relocated to the edge
of the footpath adjacent to Sandwich Bridge as part of the Sandwich flood defence
works
6 Bollards Around Public Convenience, The Quay, Sandwich, CT13 9EN

DOV/12/00700 Change of use and conversion to 10 flats
Blue Berries Early Care and Education Centre, 10 Dover Road, Sandwich, CT13 0BN

DOV/12/00712 Erection of a single storey rear extension, installation of two rooflights and doors and
internal alterations
82 Strand Street, Sandwich, CT13 9HX

Shepherdswell with Coldred

DOV/12/00718 Cut back branches of one Yew tree to clear wall and roof of neighbouring property (46
Mill Lane); reduce height of one Sycamore to 6m and trim back branches extending
over neighbour's boundary
1 Hazling Dane, Shepherdswell, Dover, CT15 7LS

Sholden
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DOV/12/00356 Retrospective application for change of use to hand car wash and retail outlet with car sales to rear
Sholden Filling Station, Sandwich Road, Hacklinge, Sholden, CT14 0AT

DOV/12/00683 Erection of a detached dwelling
Site R/O, 86 Church Lane, Sholden, Deal, CT14 9QL

Walmer

DOV/12/00697 Erection of a single storey rear extension
15 Balfour Road, Walmer, CT14 7HU

Wingham

DOV/12/00709 Erection of a two storey rear extension
2 Rushams Cottages, Rusham Road, Wingham, CT3 1JL

DOV/12/00725 Erection of a detached dwelling and construction of a vehicular access
Rosslyn Land R/o, Canterbury Road, Wingham Well, Wingham, Canterbury, CT3 1NJ

All applications may be inspected at the Council Offices, White Cliffs Business Park, Dover, to which address any representations (to include a postal address) should be sent within 21 days marked “for the attention of Planning”. Applications may also be viewed on our website www.dover.gov.uk/planning or at Dover Gateway, 71 Castle Street, Dover or Deal Library. Applications in Sandwich may be inspected at the Area Office, The Guildhall, Sandwich.

FAILURE TO MEET THE ABOVE DEADLINE MAY JEOPARDISE THE CHANCES OF REPRESENTATIONS BEING CONSIDERED. ANY REPRESENTATIONS RECEIVED MAY BE MADE AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION BY THE PUBLIC, AND MAY BE COPIED TO OTHERS, INCLUDING THE SECRETARY OF STATE AND THE APPLICANT IF THERE IS AN APPEAL AGAINST THE COUNCIL’S DECISION. REPRESENTATIONS WILL NOT BE ACKNOWLEDGED UNTIL AN APPLICATION HAS BEEN DETERMINED.

Please note that the Council does not accept any responsibility for any incomplete or inaccurate description of any application.